OceanStor

OceanStor 2600 V5
Intelligent Hybrid Flash
Storage System

operating system, powerful next-generation hardware design, built-in virtualization platform, and intelligent manage-

intelligent O&M, making it an excellent option for developing businesses. What's more, it can be expanded to cover a
range of scenarios in many industries, such as government, enterprises, energy, media, education, and healthcare.

business continuity and data security and storage.

Product Highlights
Multiple-level Convergence
Reducing TCO for developing businesses
Powered by the latest OceanStor OS, OceanStor 2600 V5 provides a converged compute and storage resource pool
for agile resource scheduling and free data mobility to help IT architectures evolve to the cloud architectures.
· Flash convergence:

tions for converged data, management, and O&M.
· SAN and NAS convergence: SAN and NAS are converged to provide elastic storage, improve storage resource

SAN and NAS services, thereby shortening storage resource access paths and supercharging performance and
functionality of the two services.
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· Convergence of storage resource pools: OceanStor 2600 V5 is equipped with a built-in heterogeneous virtualiza-

addition, data can be automatically migrated from third-party storage to Huawei storage without interrupting
services. On average, the Huawei automatic migration tool accelerates migration by 60%.
· Convergence of multiple data centers: The gateway-free active-active solution for both SAN and NAS guarantees

· Cloud convergence: The storage hybrid cloud solution implements data disaster recovery between private cloud

enterprise storage services to the cloud.
· Convergence of applications and storage:

applications in storage systems for full computing and storage convergence.

Excellent Performance
Meeting performance targets for developing businesses
· Flash-oriented storage architecture:
storage is improved by multi-core optimization, cache adaptive algorithm, and intelligent I/O scheduling technolo-

performance of critical applications.
OceanStor 2600 V5 supports industry-leading host interfaces, such as 32

·

mance scenarios.
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·

Solid Reliability
99.9999% availability at product and solution levels
· Load balancing among multiple controllers: OceanStor 2600 V5 enables load balancing among controllers and
eliminates single points of failure, ensuring high system availability and stable service running.
· Unique rapid DR technology:

disk failures by 95%.
· Extensive data protection solutions: The Hyper series of data protection software includes snapshot, clone,
all-in-one backup, remote replication, active-active, and other data protection technologies that combine to protect

99.9999% data availability, maximizing business continuity.
· Active-active protection for both SAN and NAS: The A-A deployment for both SAN and NAS ensures high avail-

mirrors and non-disruptive cross-site takeover, ensuring zero data loss of core applications and zero service interruption. In addition, the gateway-free design makes it cheaper and easier-to-deploy than other mainstream alternatives.

layout.

Intelligent Support
AI-powered management
· Intelligent O&M:
fault detection, and automatic fault reporting and location, inspection, and trouble ticket creation. Intelligent fault
diagnosis enables visualized paths between hosts and storage systems and performance association analysis.
· Intelligent prediction and evaluation:

performance and capacity is based on host load analysis and system capacity prediction.
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Processor

Multi-core processors

System cache
Maximum number of controllers

8

Supported storage protocols

Front-end ports

SAS 3.0
Maximum number of hotswappable I/O modules
Maximum number of disks

2

500

HyperSnap

HyperMirror
HyperMetro

HyperLock
HyperVault

Mission-critical business
protection

SmartPartition
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SmartMigration
SmartVirtualization
SmartMulti-Tenant

software

SmartThin
SmartTier
SmartMotion

Storage management software

eSight
eService

Heterogeneous virtualization

and allocation of storage resources

Power supply

Weight

Operating temperature

5% to 90%
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